Study sequence can have a profound influence on learning. In this study we investigated how students decide to sequence their study in a naturalistic context and whether their choices result in improved learning. In the study reported here, 2061 undergraduate students enrolled in an Introductory Psychology course completed an online homework tutorial on measures of central tendency, a topic relevant to an exam that counted towards their grades. One group of students was enabled to choose their own study sequence during the tutorial (Self-Regulated group), while the other group of students studied the same materials in sequences chosen by other students (Yoked group). Students who chose their sequence of study showed a clear tendency to block their study by concept, and this tendency was positively associated with subsequent exam performance. In the Yoked group, study sequence had no effect on exam performance. These results suggest that despite findings that blocked study is maladaptive when assigned by an experimenter, it may actually be adaptive when chosen by the learner in a naturalistic context.
Introduction
Changes in educational approaches and technologies have created new opportunities for learners to study in unsupervised situations where they must make active decisions about their own study. This introduces new interesting possibilities such as online and intelligent tutoring systems, but also new challenges. On the one hand, increased opportunity for self-regulated study might lead to improved engagement and better allocation of study time [1, 2] . On the other hand, self-regulated learning might not lead to improvement because of deficiencies in learners' knowledge about the efficacy of different study methods [3] . Are students able to take advantage of self-regulated study by organizing their study in the optimal way? In the present work we investigate how students decide to sequence their study and how these decisions affect their learning outcomes in an exam context.
Why is study sequence important?
When organizing their own study, students make many consequential decisions [4] . One important decision learners must make is how to sequence the study materials in the most efficient way. Variations in study sequence can have a substantial effect on learning, even when the materials studied are kept constant [5, 6] . One key sequencing decisions is whether to block examples of the same concept (studying all problems/examples of one concept before moving on) or to interleave examples from different concepts during study.
Numerous laboratory studies have found advantages for interleaved over blocked study [7] [8] [9] [10] . For example, Kornell and Bjork [8] showed that interleaved presentation of paintings from different artists resulted in better learning of the artists' styles and improved transfer to novel paintings, compared to presenting the artists' paintings in separate blocks. There are several potential advantages to interleaved study. Compared to blocked study, interleaving different concepts allows for comparison of successive examples, increases the temporal delay between repetitions of the same concept (even if these are not verbatim repetitions of the same exact problem/example), and might allow students to test themselves during study (for a recent discussion of these factors, see [11] ). Interleaved study may also constitute a "desirable difficulty" [12] in the sense of eliciting greater effort during study, and therefore improve long-term retention. Although all of these factors are potentially in play, in the current study we focus on the opportunity to compare successive examples from different concepts as mediating the effectiveness of interleaving [7, 11, [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . Such comparisons should facilitate learning of discriminative features, that is, properties that critically distinguish between the two concepts.
However, sometimes the cognitive challenge is not in finding differences between concepts but finding commonalities among the different examples of the same concept. In these situations, blocked study, which promotes within-concept comparisons among temporally close examples and thus highlights within-concept similarities, may be more effective. Consistent with this view, several studies have found advantages for blocked study when between-concept differences are relatively obvious or within-concept similarities are subtle [14, 15, [18] [19] [20] . For example, Carpenter and Mueller [18] taught non-French speakers orthographic-to-phonological rules of different French words (i.e., "-eau" and the corresponding sound /o/ in the words "bateau", "carreau" and "corbeau", and "-er" and the sound /se/ in the words "adosser" or "attraper"). Learners who studied several different words containing the same rule in a blocked sequence learned the orthographic-to-phonological mapping better than learners who saw the same words interleaved by rule.
In most studies investigating the relative benefits of interleaved and blocked study, these sequences have been assigned to learners rather than self-generated. By contrast, in everyday educational settings the student is often in control of how to organize their study. Do students' real-life study habits reflect the appropriate sequencing strategies? In laboratory settings, learners prefer a blocked sequence when given the choice to organize their own study. For instance, Tauber et al. [21] recently found that when studying examples of different bird species, learners overwhelmingly preferred to study all examples of one species before starting study of the other species of birds. This is a particularly interesting finding given that, when learners do not have a choice, interleaved study is more effective for learning the same type of stimuli (e.g., [10] ).
These results are consistent with previous evidence showing that when asked which learning sequence (interleaved or blocked) learners believe would result in best learning, the majority choose blocked study, even in situations where interleaved study is more beneficial [8, 20] . One possible reason for this belief is that blocked sequences may facilitate cognitive processing during study, resulting in a sense of fluency which would lead to over-estimation of how much learning is occurring [3] . Additionally, a preference for blocked study may reflect habitual biases [3, 22] or a desire to avoid the greater cognitive effort associated with interleaving [23] .
Learners' preference for blocked study may also be moderated by metacognitive perceptions of learning. Learners often repeat study of items perceived as poorly learned, leading to blocked study, and defer study of those perceived as well learned, leading to interleaved study ( [22, 24] , but see [25] ). This behavior may result from a discrepancy reduction strategy [26] , where knowledge that is furthest from some target is prioritized for study, or alternatively, where review of already-mastered items is deferred, as predicted by Metcalfe's [27] region-of-proximal-learning framework. Although these studies employed mostly memorization paradigms (in which blocked study is verbatim repetition of the same item), they seem to indicate that learners' preferences to block their study might be strategic and potentially beneficial. However, in studies in which learners cannot selectively block items perceived as poorly learned, these beneficial properties of blocked study are not available.
Successive examples may also be similar or dissimilar in their surface features. This distinction is independent of that between blocked and interleaved study of examples by concept; that is, successive examples may be either similar or dissimilar, regardless of whether they illustrate the same or different concepts. Should successive examples maximize similarity or highlight differences? In general, high similarity between examples facilitates identification of both similarities and differences through comparison [28] , and so could increase the benefits of both blocked and interleaved study sequences. However, high variability between examples can promote generalization [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] , and so could increase transfer of learning to novel cases following study. Thus, there are competing reasons to expect benefits from successive similar and varied examples. Currently, little is known as to how learners might choose to regulate similarity or variation between successive examples, nor how such learner regulation would affect learning outcomes.
In vivo research of study practices
As we described in the previous sections, while existing research has provided considerable insight regarding the relative effectiveness of different study sequences in the laboratory, little is known about how learners behave in more ecologically valid contexts. Similarly, while previous studies have examined the effects of sequencing in classroom contexts [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] , to the best of our knowledge the question has never been analyzed in a context where students have control over how to sequence their study. Study behavior that is maladaptive in the laboratory may be more effective in naturalistic situations [39, 40] . For example, students may be more interested in the course content than in laboratory stimuli, more motivated to learn the material in order to get higher grades, more likely to monitor their own personal understanding of the material, and more distractible in natural studying environments. With these possibilities in mind, the primary goal of the present study is to investigate students' choices regarding study sequencing of concepts and problem similarity in an ecologically valid context-a homework activity for a university course-and to test for associations of these choices with learning outcomes, measured via questions inserted into students' mid-term exam.
In this experiment, students enrolled in an Introductory Psychology course were given practice calculating measures of central tendency using an online tutorial completed as homework following in-class instruction. The tutorial was composed of several problems on each of the measures of central tendency that students were studying in class. There were two groups of students. One group (Self-Regulated group) completed the tutorial by choosing which of three concepts-mean, median, or mode-to study for each successive problem, and whether or not to vary the problem's content (background story and data). The other group of students (Yoked group) did not choose what to study but instead received study materials according to a sequence that another student in the Self-Regulated group had chosen.
For both groups, questions about measures of central tendency were included on a subsequent midterm exam which was part of their course evaluation and final grade. Exam scores were matched to records of tutorial usage to identify associations between study behavior and exam performance. Importantly, the tutorial and its content were part of the normal class activities and the outcome measures included in the exam contributed to the students' overall grade in the class.
This kind of in vivo research in which manipulations of instructional practices are introduced into a real classroom context offer an exciting new frontier for valid and precise evaluation of educational practices [4] . In vivo research presents considerable ecological validity because it involves content belonging to the regular curriculum of a course and both intervention and assessment are highly integrated with the course, while maintaining the type of precise control of experimental manipulations required to extract valid conclusions [41] .
One important characteristic of this type of research is that methodological decisions are tied to the environment in which the research will take place. As such, the materials used, the content used and the amount of test points available are constrained relative to lab studies. The materials must be coordinated with what instructors use in the classroom, the content needs to be part of the common curriculum, and students can only complete a few test questions due to time and instructional constraints. This last limitation, in particular, tends to reduce measurement precision for individual students, requiring larger samples to detect the same effects. As can be seen in the results of a simulation presented in Fig 1, to detect an average 4% improvement from pre to posttest using only four testing questions, a considerably higher number of subjects is needed than if a larger number of questions (in Fig 1, 60) were used in the tests, as is typical in laboratory studies. Because only four test questions could be used in the present study, we collected data from a large number of students in different classes and academic terms in an in vivo study that allowed only four exam questions testing trained material.
Data collection took place across two academic years: Spring 2013 (Time 1) and Fall 2014/ Spring 2015 (Time 2). All students at Time 1 were included in the Self-Regulated group. At Time 2 participants were randomly assigned to either the Self-Regulated group or the Yoked group (see Methods below for details).
Method

Ethics Statement
All experimental protocols and consent materials were approved as an Exempt Study by the Indiana University Institutional Review Board. Instructors volunteered to include the study intervention as part of their Introductory Psychology curriculum, and all students of participating sections completed all the study procedures because they were part of the normal instructional activities of the class. A statement about this study was included in the syllabus of participating sections. Participant's consent to have their data analyzed and included in this study was obtained from all students in compliance with the IRB of Indiana University. Parental consent for this study was waived by the IRB of Indiana University for students under the age of 18 enrolled in the class, because this activity was part of their curricular activities (and was specified as such on the syllabus), and a parent or guardian of any minor would have already consented to their participation in the course.
Participants
A total of 2061 (Time 1: N = 678; Time 2: N = 1383) undergraduate students registered in one of the 18 sections of Introduction to Psychology at Indiana University participated in the study as part of their normal class activities and agreed to have their study data and grades included in the analyses for this study. The instructors of the participating section agreed to include the tutorial as an extra-credit homework activity and the posttest questions as part of their first evaluation point. Instructors were unware of the manipulation introduced (except for one section whose instructor was the fourth author). Some instructors taught more than one section in the same or across data collection times. The data reflect the results of simulated experiments in which participants completed a pretest and a posttest. We varied the number of questions appearing on each test (x-axis) and the mean improvement in accuracy from pretest to posttest (legend). For each combination of these variables, 10,000 simulated experiments were run for each of a range of sample sizes. The y-axis shows the smallest number of participants for which improvement from pretest to posttest was statistically significant (as determined by a paired t-test) in at least 80% of simulations. The results show the trade-off between the number of questions each individual participant responds to and the number of participants required to achieve adequate power. Students access the tutorial through a website, which randomly assigned them to either the Self-Regulated (N = 1386) or Yoked (N = 657) groups (see details below). Neither the student or the instructor had any a priori knowledge of the condition. The final sample of 2061 students includes 1208 students who were matched to another student (i.e., 604 complete SelfRegulated-Yoked dyads). The remaining students (N = 853) either did not have anybody paired with them or the student paired to them was not included in analyses due to not having consented or missing the exam.
Due to the nature of the research conducted and its inclusion as part of normal classroom activities, it was not possible to collect demographic information about the participating participants. However, to characterize the population we present demographic data for the population of students of Introductory Psychology at Indiana University Bloomington for the past 15 years in Table 1 .
Materials
Two sets of four multiple choice questions each were constructed, one of which served as pretest and the other as posttest. Each set consisted of two procedural questions requiring exact calculation of measures of central tendency and two conceptual questions requiring qualitative inferences about these measures (see Table 2 ). Two procedural and two conceptual questions were assigned to be used during the pretest while the remaining four were used in the posttest.
Thirty-two brief stories were designed for use as tutorial examples. Each story described a situation, such as "Several fishermen went fishing on the same day. Below you can find how many fish the different fishermen caught." The situations varied in context and details. Each story also presented a data set generated pseudo-randomly online for each student according to the constraints of the situation and the students' selections (see below for details).
Students completed the pretest and tutorial as an online homework activity, using an online platform created for this purpose. The exam was completed in a classroom at the time designated by the instructor and included a varying number of multiple-choice questions, four of which were included in all examinations for the purpose of this study.
Procedure
An overview of the procedure is presented in Fig 2. During regular class sessions, students were introduced to measures of central tendency in the context of research in psychology and were assigned the pretest and tutorial as homework for class credit. They were also instructed that this homework assignment would be useful preparation for a future exam, which would include questions about measures of central tendency. The four posttest questions (see Table 2 ) were inserted into the standard midterm exam for the course. This exam was administered using paper and pencil during class sessions, at least two weeks after the homework was made available. All students were required to take this exam, regardless of whether they had done the homework. Table 2 . Items used during pre-and posttest.
Procedural Questions Conceptual Questions
Five cars were given safety ratings by consumer reports. Their ratings were: Spitfire = 3, Bentley = 7, Stanza = 8, Colt = 3, Lexus = 4. What are the mode, median and mean for this data set?
Imagine a difficult math test on which 13 students do very poorly, each getting a score of 1, 2 or 3 out of 100 possible points. However, the remaining 3 students get excellent scores: 96, 98, and 99. Will the mean be less than or more than the mode?
Three children in a family have ages of 7, 12, and 8.
What are mean and median ages in this family?
There are 9 offensive players on a particular football team. On a particular game, the median number of yards gained by each player was 7 and no two players gained the same number of yards. If the worst and best performing offensive players are not considered, what will be the median of the remaining 7 players' gained yards?
Five pizzas were given quality scores by an expert taster. Their scores were: Pizza World = 8, Slices! = 3, Pisa Pizza = 2, Pizza a go-go = 4, Crusty's = 8.
What are the mode, median and mean for this data set?
Imagine a vocabulary test in which 15 students do very well, getting scores of 98, 99, and 100 out of 100 possible points. However, the remaining 3 students get very poor scores: 5, 8, and 9. Will the mode be less than or more than the mean?
Three children in a family have shoe sizes of 5, 10, and 9. What are mean and median for the shoes sizes in this family?
There are 7 players on a particular basketball team. On a particular game, the median number of points scored by each player was 12 and no two players scored the same number of points. If the lowest and highest scoring players are not considered, what will be the median of the remaining 5 players' scores?
Two procedure and two conceptual questions were assigned to be used during the pretest while the remaining four were used in the posttest.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0152115.t002 Upon accessing the homework, students read a study information sheet informing them that the activity was part of study and requesting consent to have their data analyzed. Next, students completed the pretest questions one at a time, without feedback. The tutorial began immediately after completion of the pretest. Students first read a review describing how to calculate mean, median, and mode, followed by an explanation of the tutorial interface, followed by the tutorial problems.
Each tutorial problem presented one story along with a dataset, and requested students to calculate the mean, median, or mode of the dataset (see Fig 3) . For the first problem, the concept was always the mean, the story was selected randomly, and the dataset was generated quasi-randomly within the range specified for the story.
Self-regulated group. For students in the Self-Regulated group the concepts for subsequent problems (i.e., mean, median, or mode) were chosen by the students. Thus, students could choose to block study by studying each concept several times successively, to interleave by cycling through the three concepts repeatedly, or to adopt an intermediate approach.
Students could also determine the degree of similarity or variation between successive problems by choosing whether each subsequent problem would involve the same or a new story. If a new story was chosen, a new dataset was generated quasi-randomly. If the same story was chosen, the dataset for the next problem was either identical to the current dataset if the concept for the next problem had not been probed yet with that dataset, or a modified version of the current dataset otherwise.
As shown in Fig 3, the current story and dataset for each problem were displayed near the top of the screen, followed by an instruction to calculate mean, median, or mode. Once a response was submitted, feedback was displayed indicating whether the response was correct, followed by two rows of buttons, which were used by students to choose what type of problem would appear next (see left panel of Fig 3) . The order and positions in which the buttons appeared was constant across trials and across participants.
Problems involving the same or modified versions of the datasets used in the preceding problems also included prompts intended to facilitate comparison with the preceding problems. First, reminders of the answers to the preceding problems were displayed just above the response area. For example, the problem shown in the left panel of Fig 3 requests the median, but includes a reminder of the answer to the previous problem, i.e. the mode. Second, problems involving modified datasets included descriptions of how the datasets were modified, with additions and deletions marked in the data.
The number of problems already completed for each concept was displayed at the top of the screen. Students were informed that they had to complete at least 5 problems for each concept (regardless of correctness of responses). After this criterion was met, an option to end the tutorial became available. However, students could continue the tutorial as long as they wished. Students were encouraged to use a calculator, and a link to an online calculator was provided.
Yoked group. For students in the Yoked Group the procedure was similar in all aspects except that during the tutorial students could not choose the concept or the story of the next problem. Following a response to a problem, students saw only a button to advance to the next problem (see right panel of Fig 3) . In order to equate the groups on as many variables as possible we used a Yoked design. Each student in the Yoked Group was yoked to a student in the Self-Regulated Group who had previously completed the tutorial, and received the same sequence of study examples as that chosen by the student to whom they were yoked. Thus, students in the Yoked Group completed the same number of each type of problem in the same sequence as those in the Self-Regulated Group, and differed only in that they did not choose the problems themselves. Students in the two groups were matched based on their pretest scores to equate for initial levels of mastery.
Results
Descriptive statistics of several study behavior measures for both groups are shown in Table 3 . No differences were found between the two groups for any of the descriptive measures considered. Overall, average pretest performance was 72.4%. Posttest scores were overall higher (M = 84.3%), t (2060) = 21.57, p < .0001. On average students completed a total of 17 problems during the tutorial, with high accuracy (M = 90%).
How did students in the Self-Regulated group organize their study? Students overwhelmingly preferred to repeat content in successive problems. We use concept and story repetition rates to illustrate this; other measures yield similar results. On average, students in the Self-Regulated group chose to repeat the same concept on 64% of the problems (compared to a random repetition rate of 33%). Similarly, on average, students chose to repeat the same story on 75% of of the problems. The rates of concept and story repetition for the Yoked group were nearly identical to those of the Self-Regulated group, as expected due to the yoked design. There are several reasons why students might prefer to repeat similar material on successive study trials. One possibility is that these choices are strategic and stem from students' desire to practice what they have not yet mastered. If so, students' decisions to repeat similar material or not should be sensitive to their perceived mastery of the material. To test this possibility, concept and story repetition rates in the Self-Regulated group were calculated separately for transitions following correct and incorrect responses for each participant, excluding those who gave no incorrect or no correct responses before any transition. In the Self-Regulated group, students were more likely to repeat the same concept after a problem they solved incorrectly (M = 72%, SD = 36) than following a problem they solved correctly (M = 66%, SD = 29), t (930) = 4.64, p < .0001. Similarly, students were more likely to repeat the same story following an incorrect response (M = 78%, SD = 35) than a correct one (M = 75%, SD = 28), t (930) = 3.71, p = .0002. Students in the Yoked group did not have the opportunity to choose the next problem to study, so correctness did not affect concept or story repetition rates in this group.
How did study sequence relate to learning, as measured by subsequent exam performance? Notwithstanding the strategic nature of students' choices, it is possible that the particular sequences chosen were not optimal for study or did not have a long-term effect on students' later exam performance. To look at this possibility, the posttest accuracy data were analyzed with multiple linear regression using pretest score, study group, concept repetition rate, story repetition rate, number of tutorial trials, and tutorial accuracy as predictors, as well as interactions factors for the interaction between concept repetition rate, story repetition rate and study group. To correct for skewedness in the distribution of responses, pre-and posttest scores were submitted to an empirical Logit transformation for this and subsequent analyses. The other predictors were centered (by subtracting the average of the population to each score) before being entered into the model.
The model was significant, accounting for 12.2% of the variance in posttest score, F (10, 2050) = 29.65, p < .0001. The coefficients and significance of the various predictors are displayed in Table 4 . Not surprisingly, participants who scored well on the pretest also scored well on the posttest, as indicated by a significant effect of pretest score, uniquely accounting for 12% of the variance in posttest score, β = 0.337, t (2050) = 15.76, p < .0001, partial r 2 = 0.120. Moreover, a significant interaction between concept repetition rate and study group was also found, uniquely accounting for 0.17% of the variance in posttest score, β = 0.046, t (2050) = 2.06, p = .039, partial r 2 = 0.0017. The effects of the other predictors were not significant, all ps>.07. A similar pattern of results was found when analyzing separately the results for conceptual and procedural exam questions and when taking into account only students belonging to yoked pairs in which both students participated during the same semester and provided complete data.
To investigate the interaction between study group and concept repetition rate further, we plotted average posttest score (Logit transformed) by centered concept repetition rate for each study group separately (Fig 4) . As can be seen from Fig 4, when students decide how to organize their study, higher rates of repetition were associated with higher posttest scores. However, this was not the case when students did not choose how to organize their study, even though this group experienced identical rates of concept repetition as their Self-Regulated counterparts. Separate multiple regression analyses for each group confirm this interpretation: Repetition rate had a significant positive effect on posttest scores for the Self-Regulated group, β = 0.060, t (1308) = 2.27, p = .023, partial r 2 = 0.003, but not for the Yoked group, β = -0.057, t (669) = -1.45 p = .146, partial r 2 = 0.003. Students Self-Regulated Study Sequences
Discussion
The way study materials are sequenced influences learning [8, 9, 14, 20, 34, 36, 37, 42] . The present work adds to previous findings by (1) demonstrating an influence of study sequence on learning outcomes in a classroom context with class relevant materials and testing situations, and (2) demonstrating that similar sequences of study might have different impacts depending on whether they are chosen by the students or pre-determined for them. When students choose how to organize their study they show a clear tendency to block their study by concept. This result replicates the findings of Tauber et al. [21] , and extends them to an ecologically valid context: Students studying in preparation for a test. As mentioned in the Introduction, although this preference could reflect a belief that blocked study leads to better learning [3, 23] , it could also reflect a habitual bias towards blocked study [22] or an avoidance of extra work [23] .
Students also predominantly chose to study similar successive examples, even across different concepts. Story repetition may have been preferred because it led to more fluent processing during study and thus increased self-perceptions of learning. Alternatively, participants may have wished to compare successive examples, and found this easier to do when successive examples involved similar content [28] , both between and within categories. However, we found no evidence that story repetition resulted in improved learning, as both these possibilities would suggest, or any interacted with concept repetition.
Furthermore, concept and story repetition rates were higher following incorrect than correct responses for students who choose how to organize their study. This result may reflect metacognitive influences on study regulation, that is, students might have perceived the current category as less well-learned following incorrect than correct responses, and thus chosen to repeat both concepts and stories more often in the former case. Thus, our results are in line with previous findings that learners tend to defer study of well learned items, and to immediately repeat study of poorly learned ones [22, 24, 43] . Students may have preferentially repeated concepts perceived to be far from a target level of mastery [26] or alternatively, avoided repetition when it was expected to yield little incremental benefit [27] .
Regardless of why students choose to frequently repeat concepts on successive problems, one important question is whether this decision had an impact on performance in subsequent outcome measures. When sequence of study was assigned to students, we found no relation between concept repetition rates during the tutorial and posttest scores. These findings are consistent with the possibility that blocked study can be beneficial for learning when students themselves choose it.
These analyses are correlational and, therefore, do not establish a causal connection between high concept repetition and learning outcomes. However, demonstrating such a causal connection by an experimental manipulation of study sequence would be impossible if the connection is contingent on students being in control of their own study sequence. In other words, we cannot assign a study sequence when students are given the ability to choose a study sequence. Moreover, in the Self-Regulated group, concept repetition rate was not correlated with pretest score, r = -.041, p = .129, and the association of concept repetition with posttest score was significant even after controlling for pretest score. These facts argue against an explanation of the effect of category repetition rate in terms of differences in pre-existing ability or diligence during the tutorial.
It is important to note the small magnitude of this interaction effect between study group and concept repetition rate on posttest performance (β = 0.046, partial r 2 = 0.002, p = .034), which recommends caution in interpreting the results. Several factors are likely to have contributed to the small effect size found. As mentioned in the introduction, the in vivo nature of this study limited the resolution of the measurement used with only four posttest questions and naturally includes a large degree of variability. Moreover, because most students showed high levels of knowledge about the target content of this study at pretest, the range of possible improvement was compressed. Despite the small effect size, the results found do suggest that students who choose to block their study by concept can show greater improvements. These results contrast with previous studies that have found superior learning from interleaved study [7, 8, 10, 14, 37, 38, 44] . However, previous studies did not consider the effect of self-regulation on the effectiveness of study sequence. Why might self-regulated learning conditions increase the relative effectiveness of blocked study?
The reasons may have to do with changes in the attentional and cognitive processing requirements of study under self-regulated conditions. First, a commonly mentioned drawback of blocked study is its repetitive nature, which might result in attention attenuation [10] . Because interleaved study requires learners to provide different answers or applying different procedures in consecutive problems, it inherently involves greater attentional involvement [38] . Similarly, the requirement to choose the next problem during self-regulated learning might involve a more thorough analysis of the learning materials and greater engagement [45] [46] [47] , and require greater attention and effort during encoding [e.g., 48]. These factors could alleviate an important weakness of blocked study and thus increase its relative effectiveness.
Second, interleaved study requires students to keep active their knowledge of several procedures or concepts simultaneously, which might result in greater cognitive load [49] [50] [51] [52] and change their perceptions of mastery, negatively impacting their study decisions [53] . These potential drawbacks of interleaved study could have a more serious effect when compounded by the increased cognitive demands of self-regulated study described above. By contrast, in blocked study, the task is not as demanding on cognitive resources because students can focus on one concept at a time. Thus, self-regulated conditions could exacerbate a potential weakness of interleaved study. In sum, self-regulated study could mitigate problems associated with blocked study, aggravate problems associated with interleaved study, or both.
Conclusions
In recent years, there has been an increasing interest on how the sequence of study can affect learning [7] [8] [9] 13, 14, 37, 54] in no small part because students are increasingly in charge of organizing their own study, and may fail to adopt the optimal sequence of study [3] with potential negative consequences. In this context, we believe the current research raises two important points.
First, it is important to consider the possibility that apparently inefficient study decisions might be beneficial if the student is the one making them. Despite the large literature showing an advantage for interleaved study in inductive category learning, the present work points to possible advantages for blocked study. Importantly, the benefits of blocked study were only found when students actively chose it themselves rather than having it imposed on them. We believe more work is needed to investigate how the best sequence may depend on the study situation, and the importance of self-regulation in the context of studying decisions.
Secondly, from a methodological point of view, this experiment can serve as a model for carefully controlled research in naturalistic contexts and pedagogically relevant issues. The effect of self-regulation described here, albeit small, was found in the context of students' real study experience, very different from the common laboratory study. Although this methodology might present lower measurement resolution (only four test questions) and increased measurement noise resulting in decreased power compared to the usual laboratory study, it has considerable ecological validity. Moreover, in contrast to many classroom studies, online distribution of the tutorial allowed considerable control over the intervention and precise recording of the students' behavior for inclusion in subsequent analyses. We believe that similar in vivo yet individually-controlled studies of learning in educational contexts [41, 55] represent a major potential growth area for cognitive science.
